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The Chance to  
Dance on Broadway

“We feel so comfortable at Steps!  
We hope to come for many  

more years.”
—Laura, ISED, Buenos Aires

“The dancers at your school were a 
great eye opener for our girls…they 
have been inspired!”

—Jen, Janet Hays & Company, Pittsburgh

“We appreciate all the info and 
etiquette you greeted us with, the 
welcome on your TV, the certificates 
and the master class.”

—Betsie, ArtistTree Studio, Kansas

“…We now see why everyone said 
that the next time we were in NYC 

that we had to go to Steps!”
— Edna-Jakki, Experience Dance Theatre, Charlottesville

TESTIMONIALS

Steps offers numerous activities to select from as 
you create a personalized dance experience for you 
and your students.

Daily Scheduled Classes

Take class with the pros. Whether your students enjoy 

ballet, modern, jazz, tap, hip hop, theater dance or 

strengthening classes such as Pilates or yoga, Steps 

offers different level classes for everyone’s needs. (ages 

12 and older)

Private Master Classes

Steps offers private master classes for your students at 

any level in any discipline you request. Private master 

classes are recommended for large groups, students under 

twelve years of age or for those seeking more intensive 

training. (all ages)

Musical Theater Workshop

Learn a production number from your favorite Broadway 

musical. Working with a vocal coach/musical director 

and choreographer, this workshop is perfect for singers 

and actors who move as well as for dancers who sing. The 

workshop culminates in a performance for the parents.

Audition Workshop:

Prepare your students for the real thing. This simulated 

professional musical theater, contemporary or ballet 

audition helps students gain confidence, skills and 

practical knowledge on the art of auditioning.

GROUP PACKAGE OPTIONS
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STEPS on Broadway® is the studio where 
professionals go to study in New York City. 

Since 1979, Steps has 
been at the center of 
New York City’s diverse 
and electrifying dance 
community – home to 
classes, workshops, 
seminars, films, 
auditions, rehearsals, 

fashion shoots, and performances. An integral part 
of New York City’s historic Upper West Side, Steps 
is equipped with 11 air-conditioned studios, a studio 
theater, dancewear boutique and a café. 

Steps has established a tradition of excellence through 
its world class faculty that nurtures the talent of 
aspiring dancers and encourages them to explore 
the many career 
opportunities in the 
dance world. Whether 
studying ballet, tap, 
modern, theater dance, 
jazz, or hip hop, your 
students will be dancing 
alongside the top 
professional dancers 
and choreographers in the concert and commercial 
dance world.  

The Director of Group Programs will work with you to 
create a customized dance experience tailored to your 
students’ needs. Whether you are a private studio, dance 
team, university musical theater department, or ballet 
academy, there are a variety of options available to 
inspire an artistic and memorable experience for your 
students at Steps on Broadway. 

Contact: Director of Group Programs 
(212) 874-2410 or Groupinfo@StepsNYC.com

GROUP PROGRAM

HoTEl BEllEClAirE

Surrounded by an eclectic 
array of cultural offerings, 
Hotel Belleclaire combines 
classic charm with modern 
conveniences in a landmark 
building designed by Emory 
Roth in 1903. Its 240 
guestrooms and suites 
offer many sophisticated 
amenities, such as 
complimentary wireless 
internet, luxurious Frette linen, flat screen HDTV’s, a 24 hr.  
fitness center and media lounge. Hotel Belleclaire has been 
considered a “fascinating stylistic anomaly” worthy of landmark 
status. Be enchanted by our old-world style while indulging in 
contemporary comforts during your stay in Manhattan’s most 
prestigious neighborhoods.

CAPEzio
While in NYC, we invite your group to 
a special Private Shopping Night at 
Capezio’s Upper West Side location just 
around the corner from Steps on Broadway. 
We sell body wear, dance shoes and fun 
extras for dancers including training tools. 
Groups will receive a special discount off 
the entire store! 

 
 
A.G. KiTCHEN

Named for the initials of famed 
Food Network personality, cookbook 
author and chef Alex Garcia,  
A.G. Kitchen offers a tantalizing 
blend of Latin American and 
American comfort cuisine fused  
with a modern twist.

250 W 77th St. 
Sales Team: (212) 706-4479 
salesoffice@hotelbelleclaire.com 
hotelbelleclaire.com 

Groups of 15+  
201 Amsterdam Avenue @ 69th St.  
Store Manager: (212) 586-5140 
69th@capezio.com 
capezio.com

269 Columbus Avenue  
(72nd & 73rd Sts.) 

Group Reservations: (212) 873-9400 
TracyB@AGKitchen.com 

AGKitchen.com

ENTERTAINMENT ETC.

AMEriCAN BAllET THEATrE

American Ballet Theatre offers 
your group the power, drama, 
and athleticism of the world’s 
greatest dancers on the world’s 
greatest stage at the magnificent 
Metropolitan Opera House. 

As the curtain rises to reveal 
exquisite costumes, awe-inspiring 
sets and ballet’s greatest tales of 
passion, heroism and romance, 
each member of your party will 
have a thrilling experience that 
will make your entire group event 
simply extraordinary!

BlUE MAN GroUP

Blue Man Group is comedy, 
theater, rock concert and 
dance party all rolled into 
one. This wildly popular 
phenomenon delivers an 
unforgettable multi-sensory 
experience that has captivated 
35 million people worldwide. 

DARE TO LIVE  
IN FULL COLOR 

NEW YorK CiTY BAllET

New York City Ballet’s dynamic pulse, innovative style, and diverse 
repertory provide an unparalleled dance experience featuring 
100 stellar dancers and a 62-piece orchestra.  Groups receive 
special ticket prices and NYCB’s unique Group Adventures are 
the perfect add-on: get an insider’s perspective when you Meet the 
Dancer. When you enter the house that George Balanchine built, 
you visit one of New York City’s greatest cultural institutions.

Groups of 10+ (20+ for George 
Balanchine’s Nutcracker)   
20 Lincoln Center Plaza @ 63rd St. 
New York City Ballet Group Sales 
(212) 870-4200 
groupsales@nycballet.com  
nycballet.com

Groups of 15+  
ABT Group Sales: (212) 501-3410 
groupsales@metopera.org  
abt.org

Veronika Part & Roberto Bolle in  
Swan Lake. Photo: Gene Schiavone

Groups of 10+ 
Astor Place Theater, 434 Lafayette St. 

Group Sales Manager: (212) 260-8993 
newyorkgroups@blueman.com 

 blueman.com

Rebecca Krohn & Ashley Bouder in Serenade.  
Photo: © Paul Kolnik.
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